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Abstract
This study investigated the proximate, mineral, and sensory properties of the composite flour and maize snack (kokoro) produced
at different ratio of 100:0, 95:5, 90:10, 85:15, 80:20 respectively. The blends were reconstituted into a thick paste, manually moulded
into kokoro stick and deep fried in hot vegetable oil. The kokoro and the flour blends were analysed for their proximate, mineral and
sensory attributes. The result showed that there was a significant difference (p< 0.05) in the proximate composition in all the blends.
The results of the proximate composition of the flour blends ranged from 5.91 to 6.03% for moisture; 0.99 to 1.91% for ash; 8.00 to
12.07% for protein; 2.24 to 3.59% for fiber; 2.14 to 4.02% for fat; 73.23 to 80.79% for carbohydrate; while the result of the kokoro ranged
from 7.02 to 8.48% for moisture; 1.91 to 3.41% for ash; 7.13 to 9.45% for protein; 6.83 to 11.04% for fiber; 7.13 to 7.83% for fat and
63.80 to 74.29% for carbohydrate. The mineral composition of flour blends ranged from 0.15 to 0.48% for phosphorus; 1.10 to 2.51%
for calcium; 0.24 to 0.39% for magnesium; 0.15 to 0.30% for potassium; 0.04 to 0.12% for sodium and 0.76 to 71.80mg/kg for iron. All
minerals determined except iron all decreased as the substitution level with lima bean increases. The mineral composition of kokoro
produced from the flour blends ranged from 0.13 to 0.18% for phosphorus; 1.00 to 1.38% for calcium; 0.10 to 0.29% for magnesium;
0.10 to 0.13% for potassium; 0.03 to 0.05% for sodium and 29.33 to 42.00mg/kg for iron. All minerals determined in the kokoro, except
sodium all decreased as the substitution level with lima bean increases. However, addition of lima bean at 5% increased the protein
and fat content of both the kokoro and the flour, but the values were higher in the flour, compared to that of the maize snacks (kokoro).
Kokoro of flour blends substituted with 15% lima bean was accepted in terms of sensory attributes.
Keywords: Proximate; Mineral; Sensory; Composite; Snack; Kokoro

Introduction
Snack foods have been described as sweet or savoury foods usually consumed to provide light sustenance in a quick and convenient
format [1]. One peculiar characteristic of snack foods is that they are normally consumed between or as an alternative to main
meals. The types of snack foods found in different localities are usually related to the food raw material availability and culture of
the people. Some examples of snack foods include biscuits, meat pies and doughnuts from wheat flour; fried chips from potato,
sweet potato or unripe plantain; fried foods from maize or cowpea paste; among others. In Nigeria, kokoro is a traditional maizebased snack popular in the south-western region made up of Ogun, Lagos, Oyo, Osun, Ekiti and Ondo states. Its commercial
production is particularly dominant in Ogun state but the consumption is very common among the people in the region. The
snack is an inexpensive commodity due to its relative low cost of production and is widely consumed by both the children and
adults as a fried food product that is consumed between meals. The snack is usually produced in ring-like or fingerlike shape and
people tend to enjoy it for its crunchy and tasty feelings. There are two distinct classes of kokoro, sour and non-sour types. The
production process of the sour kokoro [2,3]. Snacks are becoming popular most especially in the urban cities due to the fact that
most people now work far away from their homes. It is prepared and consumed in a multitude of ways which vary from region
or from one ethnic group to the other. They are also used for the production of different convenient snacks foods which is eaten
to prevent hunger before the main meals or just (as relish) for the fun of eating them [3]. Cereals are deficient in sulphur amino
acids such as lysine, hence the need to compliment cereal (maize) with legumes such as groundnut, soybean, limabean which
are better sources of the sulphur amino acids reported that a snack does not provide nutrients in adequate quantities needed by
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the body, which is due to their composition or due to the production process. Whatever might have been responsible for their
poor nutritional content, it is necessary to ensure that food consumed as main meal or snacks contains required nutrients in
adequate amount, this is important because most people now work outside their homes due to urbanization, and are becoming
more dependent on snacks for the supply of part of their daily nutritional requirement [4,5]. It is therefore necessary to produce
a highly acceptable snack with high nutritional quality that could be useful in nutrient deficiencies and combat malnutrition.
Kokoro is a popular local snack in South Western Nigeria, made from maize flour. It is consumed during the day, usually alone or
with roasted groundnut and washed down with soft drink or just water as a carrier. It is inexpensive compared with other snacks
because of its relatively low cost of production, and is widely accepted among children and adult. As a product that is consumed on
such wide scale, it would be important to enhance its nutritional value. Addition of legumes such as lima-bean, which is the area
of concentration could be a way of increasing the nutritional value of the product [6]. Maize (Zea mays) is a member of the grass
family Poaceae, it is a cereal grain which was first grown by people in ancient Central America. It is now the third most important
cereal crop in the world. Maize is a leafy stalk whose kernels have seeds inside, it is an angiosperm (the seeds are enclosed inside a
fruit or shell). It is used as a food staple by many people in Mexico, Central and South America and parts of Africa, most especially
in Nigeria. The aim of this project work are to determine the proximate and the mineral composition of composite flour of maizelimabean flour blends, maize snack (kokoro) and the sensory evaluation of the kokoro.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Quality maize and lima bean used for this study were bought from Oja-Oba Ado Ekiti, Nigeria.

Preparation of Maize and Lima Bean Flour
The dry maize and lima bean were cleaned and sorted to remove stones, dirt, debris. The cleaned lima bean were weighed and
dehulled manually. They were then dried at 60 °C for 20 hr. The dried lima beans were dry milled to obtain the lima bean flour. The
dry maize grains were winnowed to remove dust, dirt and foreign matter. They were conditioned to soften the hulls, the hulls were
removed, oven dried and milled into powder using a milling machine.

Health maize grains

Winnowing
Conditioning
Drying
Dry milling
Sieving
Packaging

Maize flour

Figure 1: Flow chart for the production of maize flour
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Cleaning
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Weighing

Dehulling

Drying
Dry milling

Sieving

Packaging

Lima bean flour

Figure 2: Flow chart for the production of lima bean flour

Preparation of Maize Snacks
Maize snack (kokoro) was produced as described by with a slight modification in the recipe used as onion and salt were used in
place of sugar and salt [7]. The maize-lima beans were mixed thoroughly in various proportions as follows:
A: 100% maize flour
B: 95% maize flour+5% Undefatted lima bean flour
C: 90% maize flour+10% Undefatted lima bean flour.
D: 85% maize flour+15% Undefatted lima bean flour.
E: 80% maize flour+20% Undefatted lima bean flour.
A known weight of each blend was mixed and stirred in boiled water to make a paste and the remaining half was mixed with salt
and onions and then added to the paste with continuous stirring for about 3minutes to form homogenous dough. The dough was
allowed to cool to a temperature of 40 °C and kneaded by hand on a chopping board, cut into sizes and rolled into noodle shapes,
then deep fried in hot vegetable oil at 170 °C for 5minutes . The fried maize snacks were left to cool, drained and packaged in
polythene. The flame intensity was constant throughout the deep frying of all the samples [8].

Chemical Analysis
Moisture, crude fibre, fat, protein, carbohydrate and ash contents of samples were determined according to [9]. Mineral elements
of the samples were determined by the dry ashing method described by [10].
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Mixture of maize and Lima bean flour

(Onion, salt, water)

Reconstituting

Kneading

Rolling

Frying

(at 170o C for 5 minutes)

Draining

Cooling

Kokoro (maize chips)

Packaging

Figure 3: Flow chart for the production of kokoro

Sensory Properties judging
Maize snacks were determined using a twenty semi-trained panelist. Samples prepared from each blend were presented and coded
white plastic plate, using a 9 point hedonic scale with a scale ranging of 1 to 9 with 1 representing the least score (dislike extremely)
and 9 the highest score (like extremely). The order of presentation of samples was randomized. The panelists were instructed to
evaluate the coded samples for crispiness, colour, taste, texture, flavour and overall acceptability [11].

Statistical analysis
All analysis was determined in triplicates and data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using statistical package for
social scientist (SPSS version 21) computer package. Mean were separated by New Duncans’ Multiple Range Test, significance was
taken at p ≤0.05. Error was reported as standard deviation from the mean.

Results and Discussion

Proximate Composition of Kokoro Chips
The result in Table 1 below shows the proximate composition of Kokoro chips (maize-lima bean blends). The moisture content of
Kokoro ranged between 7.02-8.48% with sample E (80: 20B) having the lowest value and sample A (100: 0B) having the highest
value, the moisture content decreases with increase in lima bean composition and there was no significant difference between
sample C (90: 10B) and sample D (85: 15B), the moisture content of the samples was low compared to values reported by [12].
Maize-Cowpea blends (10.45-11.05%). The low moisture content is desirable since high moisture content may affect the storability
and product quality [13]. It also indicates that the sample blends can be kept for a longer period if properly kept. The Fiber content
also decreased with increase in the substitution with lima bean ranging between sample A (100: 0B) to E (80: 20B) with values
11.04-6.83% which are higher compared to values reported by maize-soy flour blend snacks (1.21%), fiber content may contribute
to bulk and encourage bowel movement, prevent constipation and piles, reduce blood cholesterol and prevent cancer of the colon
[14,15]. The Protein content of Kokoro ranged between 7.13-9.45% with sample B (95: 5B) having the highest value (9.45%) and
sample E (80:20B) having the lowest value (7.13%) compared with the values reported by Maize-Cowpea flour blends (15.2023.03%) [16]. The Ash content ranged between 1.91-3.41%, values which are higher compared to values reported by Apula snacks
made from maize Bambara nut blend (1.66-2.86%) [17]. The Carbohydrate and Fat content ranged between 69.97-74.29% and
7.13-7.83% respectively with sample A (100: 0B) having the highest value of Carbohydrate and B (95: 5B) having the lowest value,
this may be due to the fact that maize naturally contains more amount of Carbohydrate than Lima- bean, and sample B (95:5B)
having the highest value and sample E (80: 20B) having the lowest value, although still within the range, increase in the A (95: 5B)
Fat content may be due to the fact that little amount of Lima-bean (5%) was added [18].
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Sample

Moisture (%)

Ash (%)

A

8.48±0.16

3.41±0.04

B

7.97±0.12b

2.99±0.05b

C

7.37±0.12

D

7.23±0.06c

a

c

E

Protein (%)

Crude fiber (%)

Fat (%)

7.15±0.12

Carbohydrate (%)

11.04±0.10a

b

7.22±0.10

74.29±0.72a

9.45±0.25a

7.97±0.12b

7.83±0.06a

63.80±0.59e

2.64±0.17

7.90±0.17

7.87±0.06

b

7.23±0.12

66.80±0.63d

2.12±0.08d

7.47±0.12c

7.47±0.06c

7.40±0.35b

68.32±0.54c

a

d

c

b

b

7.02±0.10
1.91±0.13
7.13±0.06
6.83±0.06
7.13±0.06
69.97±0.20b
Mean ± standard deviations of triplicate determinations.
Means in the same column with the same superscript are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
Table 1: Proximate composition of Maize chips (Kokoro)
d

e

d

d

b

Proximate Composition of Maize and Lima-Bean Flour Blends
The moisture content of flour varied significantly with respect to the level of Lima-bean substitution, the Moisture content ranges
from 5.91-6.37% with sample MFL (95: 5A) having the highest value and MFL(80: 20A) having the lowest value, the values are
lower compared to values reported by Maize-Soy flour blends which ranged between 9.25-12.19% [19] (Table 2). The Ash content
of the Flour decreased with increase in the substitution level of Lima-bean flour, the values ranged between 0.99-1.91% with
sample MF(100: 0A) having the highest value and MFL(80: 20A) having the lowest value, which could be due to the addition of
lima-bean to the samples. The Protein content of flour (maize-lima bean blends) ranged between 8.00-12.07% with sample MFL
(95: 5A) having the highest value and MFL (100: 0A) having the lowest value, this could be due to the addition of lima-bean to
the sample. Reported that protein can be supplied to food by supplementing cereals (maize) with legumes such as cowpea, limabean and soybean which are better sources of protein [4]. The Fiber content ranged between 2.24-3.59% with sample MF (100:0A)
having the highest value and MFL (80:20A) having the lowest value, this could be due to the increase in the lima-bean proportion.
The Fat content ranged between 2.14-4.02% with sample MF (100:0A) having the lowest value and sample MFL (95: 5A) having
the highest value, this may be due to the fact that sample MF (100: 0A) is not substituted with lima-bean flour, in view of this, it
will be less susceptible to oxidative rancidity. The Carbohydrate content ranged between 73.23-80.79% with sample MFL (95: 5A)
having the lowest value and sample MF ((100: 0A) having the highest value, this may be due to the fact that maize naturally is a rich
source of carbohydrate than lima-bean [18]. The Moisture, Ash, Fiber and Fat content in kokoro (maize snack) was much higher
than that of the composite flour (maize-lima bean blend), while the Protein and Carbohydrate content of the flour blends were
significantly higher compared to that of kokoro. This may be due to the fact that the maize snacks had gone through the process of
heating (frying at 170 °C for 5minutes), and the higher Fat content could be due to the deep frying of the product.
Sample

Moisture (%)

Ash (%)

Protein (%)

Crude fiber (%)

Fat (%)

Carbohydrate (%)

MF100

6.30±0.06b

1.91±0.01a

8.00±1.41b

3.59±0.07a

2.14±0.14e

80.79±0.56a

MFL5

6.37±0.12a

1.19±0.02b

12.07±0.23b

3.12±0.10b

4.02±0.05a

73.23±0.04d

MFL10

6.24±0.08

c

1.06±0.03

11.05±0.26

2.58±0.13

b

3.51±0.13

75.56±0.16d

MFL15

6.02±0.02b

1.01±0.04cd

9.63±0.29c

2.38±0.03d

3.17±0.08c

77.80±0.36c

a

b

c

MFL20
5.91±0.03
0.99±0.04
9.38±0.32
2.24±0.05
2.90±0.03
78.91±0.34b
Mean ± standard deviations of triplicate determinations.
Means in the same column with the same superscript are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
MF100 = 100% maize flour, MF5B = 95% maize flour+5% lima bean, MF10B = 90% maize flour+10% lima bean,
MF15B = 85% maize flour+15% lima bean, MF20B = 80% maize flour+20% lima bean
Table 2: Proximate composition of maize and lima bean flour blends.
b

d

c

d

d

Mineral Composition of Kokoro (maize-lima bean blends)
Table 3 shows the Mineral Composition of Kokoro (maize-lima bean blends), there was significant difference (p<0.05) in the
samples. Phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, potassium and iron decreased with increase in the substitution level of lima-bean. For
sample C (90:10B) having the highest value of sodium and the least value was found in sample with 15% lima bean flour. 100%
maize flour had the highest value of Phosphorous, calcium, magnesium, potassium and Iron but was not significantly different
from sample with 5% Lima bean substitution level. However, least value for each of the element determined was observed in
sample with 20% lima bean substitution level.
Sample

Phosphorus

Calcium

Magnesium

Potassium

Sodium

A

0.18±0.01

3.30±0.01

0.29±0.01

B

0.18± 0.00a

1.31±0.09a

C

0.15±0.01

1.12±0.06

D

0.14±0.00

a

b
c

a

b

1.02±0.04

c

Iron

0.13±0.01

ab

0.04±0.01

42.00±0.87a

0.18±0.01b

0.13±0.01a

0.04±0.00ab

39.67±1.16b

c

0.16±0.01

b

0.11±0.00

0.05±0.01

37.3±1.16c

d

0.12±0.01

0.11±0.01b

0.03±0.00

a

a

c

a
c

31.67±0.58d

E
0.13±0.00d
1.00±0.01c
0.10±0.01e
0.10±0.00c
0.04±0.01ab 29.33±0.58e
Mean ± standard deviations of triplicate determinations.
Means in the same column with the same superscript are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
Table 3: Mineral composition of kokoro
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Mineral Composition of Maize and Lima-Bean Flour Blends
Table 4 shows the mineral composition of maize and lima-bean flour blends.
Sample

Phosphorus

Calcium

Magnesium

Potassium

Sodium

Iron

MF100

0.48±0.02a

2.51±0.04a

0.39±0.02a

0.30±0.17a

0.12±0.01a

0.76±0.01d

MFL5

0.25± 0.01b

2.08±0.09b

0.31±0.02b

0.24±0.02b

0.08±0.00b

71.80±2.60a

MFL10

0.20±0.01c

1.61±0.04c

0.30±0.00b

0.21±0.01c

0.06±0.00c

53.88±4.91b

MFL15

0.17±0.00

1.30±0.15

0.25±0.02

0.18±0.00

0.05±0.00

40.67±1.16c

d

d

c

d

d

MFL20
0.15±0.01d
1.10±0.05e
0.24±0.01c
0.15±0.01e
0.04±0.00e 36.00±1.73c
Mean ± standard deviations of triplicate determinations.
Means in the same column with the same superscript are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
Table 4: Mineral composition of maize-lima bean flour blends

There was significant difference (p<0.05) in the samples. The phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, potassium and sodium content
decreased with increase in substitution with lima bean. Sample MF (100: 0A) has the highest value for phosphorus, calcium,
magnesium, potassium, sodium and sample MFL (80: 20A) had the lowest value, sample MFL (95: 5A) had the highest iron value.
The Na/K ratio in the body is important because it helps in controlling high blood pressure. Na/K ratio values compare favorably
with the recommended value of less than one [20]. The Ca/P ratio value was above one, therefore it was in line with what was
reported by, that a food sample is considered good if the Ca/P ratio is above one but poor if less than 0.5 [21].

Sensory Evaluation of Kokoro from Maize-Lima Bean Flour Blends
From table 5, it was observed that sample D was rated best in term of colour with the rating value of 7.70 using hedonic scale,
although was not significantly (p>0.05) different from sample A but significantly higher than others. The high rating could be due
to the attractive colour of lima bean flour that was used to replace 15% maize flour. Sample C was rated b best interm of crispiness
and was significantly higher than other samples. Sample A, B, D and E were not significantly (p>0.05) different from each other.
The tastes of the samples were not significantly different from one another except for sample D with the highest rating value of 6.10.
The flavour of each of the sample was significantly different from one another except for sample E which was no difference from
sample A and C. The flavour could be as a result of the deep frying technique for the samples. Sample D was also rated best interm
of texture although was not significantly (p>0.05) different from sample B but different from others. High texture rating could be
as a result of the frying time for each sample. Sample D was rated best interm of overall acceptability.
Sample

Colour

Crispiness

Taste

Flavor

Texture

Overall acceptability

A

4.30±2.06ab

3.30±1.41c

3.00±1.41b

3.70±2.50ab

3.90±2.33bc

4.10±2.13bc

B

5.10±2.13b

4.60±1.43bc

4.30±2.06b

5.20±2.20a

5.60±1.78ab

5.30±1.89ab

C

5.50±1.27

4.80±1.40

4.20±2.20

4.00±1.76

bc

4.60±1.65

5.00±1.56ab

D

7.70±1.16a

6.10±1.85a

5.60±2.37a

7.00±1.76a

6.70±1.77a

E

b

a

6.00±1.83c

b

ab

3.10±0.88
3.40±0.52
3.00±1.41
3.10±1.73
3.10±1.73
3.60±1.17c
Mean ± standard deviations of triplicate determinations.
Means in the same column with the same superscript are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
Table 5: Sensory evaluation of maize snacks (Kokoro)
c

c

b

b

c

Conclusion
The substitution with lima bean had actually improved the nutritional quality of the snacks, in terms of protein at the substitution
level of 5% lima bean flour. Although, as the substitution level of lima bean increases, the ash content decreases which is an
indication that the kokoro from the composite flour will lack some minerals. Therefore, kokoro from maize-lima bean flour blend
will serve as a better nutritional snack; perhaps keep longer due to the low moisture content and helps to re-address the problem
of protein energy malnutrition among infants in developing countries. From the result so far, as regards the sensory score and the
proximate composition, I hereby recommend that kokoro produced from maize and lima bean flour blend of 15% substitution level
should be encouraged and a better developmental procedure could be adopted to improve the flavor in further research.
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